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press release  

  

Get Ready for Villainous Fun with the Minions at  
Universal Studios Singapore’s Groovy Summer 

 
So fun, it’s despicable! Step into the world of Illumination’s latest movie,  

Minions 2: The Rise of Gru!   
 

 
 
SINGAPORE, 4 May 2022 – From 26 May to 14 August, Universal Studios Singapore is celebrating 

the upcoming release of Illumination’s latest movie, Minions 2: The Rise of Gru in cinemas this June 

with a Groovy Summer extravaganza! 

 

The much-anticipated animated sequel tells the origin story of how Gru first met his iconic Minions 

when he was just a boy in the 1970s dreaming of becoming the world’s greatest supervillain, and 

Groovy Summer at Universal Studios Singapore will take guests straight into the colourful world of 

Minions 2: The Rise of Gru! Join the Minions for some villainous fun and enjoy a day flowing with 

positive vibes, classic hits and psychedelic colours! 
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Guests will get to soak in the vibrant style of the 70s, snap pictures with their favourite sweet and 

subversive Minions in retro threads, catch the Kung Fu Minions at Minion Fu, and try Minion-themed 

food and drinks to top off the celebration of this fabulous decade! 

Groovy Meet-and-Greet 

Minion fans can meet the mischievous trio Kevin, Stuart and Bob, along with Otto, the newest 

Minion from Minions 2: The Rise of Gru, who will be dressed to groove at the Lagoon Stage! They will 

be joined by dancers for a dynamite performance! 

 

Flower Power 

Guests can step into the colourful atmosphere of the 70s with psychedelic backdrops along 

Hollywood Boulevard! 

 

Minion Fu Show 

Guests can also watch their favourite Minions break out their karate chops and kicks in new yellow 

jumpsuits at the stairs of New York Public Library! 

 

Psychedelic Flavours 

Guests can indulge in the groovy flavours of the 70s with an assortment of fun and colourful Minion-

themed snacks and drinks! 

 

Booking details 

Guests making a trip to Groovy Summer at Universal Studios Singapore during the June holidays 

from 26 May to 26 June 2022 will enjoy an attractive package at S$98 per adult and S$88 per child. It 

includes: 

 Admission ticket to Universal Studios Singapore 

 S$5 Minion merchandise voucher (minimum spend of S$15) 

 S$20 Universal Studios Singapore Retail Voucher (valid at selected retail outlets) 

 S$10 Universal Studios Singapore F&B Voucher (valid at selected F&B outlets) 

 1 Minion Popcorn (worth S$10) 

 

Visit www.rwsentosa.com/groovysummer for more information. 

 

 

- Ends - 

 

http://www.rwsentosa.com/groovysummer
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ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA 
 
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort 
island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios 
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure 
and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World 
Convention Centre and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from 
around the world across its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in 
Singapore’s vibrant and diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The 
integrated resort also offers world-class entertainment, from concerts to public shows. RWS has been named 
“Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for nine consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the 
best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry. 
 
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please 
visit www.rwsentosa.com.  
 
       /ResortsWorldatSentosa @rwsentosa     
 

 
ABOUT UNIVERSAL PARKS & RESORTS  
 
Universal Parks & Resorts, a unit of Comcast NBCUniversal, offers guests around the globe today’s most 
relevant and popular entertainment experiences. With three-time Academy Award winner Steven Spielberg as 
creative consultant, its theme parks are known for immersive experiences that feature some of the world’s 
most thrilling and technologically advanced film- and television-based attractions. Universal Parks & Resorts in 
the U.S. are Universal Studios Hollywood and Universal Orlando Resort. Around the world, UP&R includes 
Universal Studios Japan in Osaka, a license agreement with Universal Studios Singapore at Resorts World 
Sentosa, and the recently-opened Universal Beijing Resort. Learn more at universalparks.com. 

 
 
MEDIA CONTACTS 
 
Resorts World Sentosa 

Chloe Li 
Tel:  + 65 6577 9759 
Email: chloe.myli@rwsentosa.com  

Ogilvy (for Resorts World Sentosa) 
Ada Tong 
Tel: +65 9297 0748 
Email: ada.tong@ogilvy.com  
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EDITORS’ NOTES 
 
1. Please use the following caption for visuals.  
2. High resolution images can be downloaded here.   

3. All images are to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa (圣淘沙名胜世界) 
 
 

 

From 26 May to 14 August, Groovy Summer at 

Universal Studios Singapore will take guests straight 

into the colourful world of Minions 2: The Rise of Gru 

(in cinemas this June!) Join the Minions for some 

villainous fun and enjoy a day flowing with positive 

vibes, classic hits and psychedelic colours!  

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11yg1qz9zd-55GQeepD7wn4xCjo9btXMv?usp=sharing

